**Spencerian At 7:30 A.M.!!!**

At 7:30 a.m., one would expect Spencerian to be dark and quiet, but everyday activity occurs. At that hour, almost daily, one could find a canasta game in 204, breakfast in the lounge, studying for a test in the main hall, and conscientious work in the typing hall.

**Twelve Students Join Newspaper Staff**

by Phyllis Patrick

Eleven students turned out for the first meeting of The Communicator staff and have worked hard to put together stories for this issue. Under the direction of staff advisor, Harry Weber, the staff will gather news and write stories for each issue of The Communicator.

Few of the staff has had journalism experience, but all have an over abundance of enthusiasm. Kathy Ellingsworth, a journalism award winner in high school, has the most experience and shows great promise for becoming the editor of the paper.

Others joining the staff were Carla Edwards, Phyllis Patrick, Alice Jacobs, Sheila Sandusky, Charlene Kitchens, Barbara Chowning, Sandra Myers, Connie Morgan, Arlin Blair, and Paula Alton.

**The Communicator Staff**

Feature Writers . . . Carla Edwards, Alice Jacobs, Sheila Sandusky, Charlene Kitchens
News Features . . . Barbara Chowning, Connie Morgan, Arlin Blair, Paula Alton

**Harold Stice Named Outstanding Educator**

by Barbara Chowning

The students and faculty of Spencerian College are proud that the Dean of Students, Mr. Harold Stice, has been named Outstanding Educator of America for the year 1973.

Outstanding Educator of America is a national recognition and an annual award presented to the person for his talents in the classroom, contributions to research, administrative abilities, civic service and professional recognition.

When asked if he thought that he deserved this outstanding recognition, his reply was “I can’t really say whether or not I’m an outstanding educator, but I can say that I am a concerned educator.” Mr. Stice enjoys working at Spencerian very much because of the smallness in the student body which makes his work function more on an individualized basis. His greatest reward after being a teacher and administrator at Spencerian for almost 12 years, is to be able to help young men and women secure a good position in business after their training is completed.

Mr. Stice has plenty of time for everyone with a problem and is glad to help them as much as he can. He is very reasonable and says, “By some students I am considered to be square in my philosophy of education.” After 18 years of working with students and helping them, Mr. Stice stated that many rules and guidelines made by parents have proven to be better than more modern educators. Even Mr. Stice has a guideline which was stated by Dr. McGregor, President of Antioch College, “Let us not lose sight of the fact that a true job satisfies and is the most important of them all.”

**Washout At Ghost Town**

by Arlin E. Blair

***Death Valley was dry! ***Sahara Desert was completely dehydrated!! ***But on June 26, Louisville skies provided Spencerian students and faculty with enough rain to discourage a full day’s fun at Ghost Town on the River. In between downpours, there were plenty of rides, games, and gunfights along with a parachute show. Since the day was quite wet, Spencerian students and faculty are invited back to the Ghost Town on Wednesday, August 22.

Even though the rain knocked almost everything out, there were highlights worth mentioning. Mr. Harry Weber battled the crowd to win his son, John, in the Skeet-ball games. Jim Sipes talked himself and his girlfriend into getting on the rollercoaster for the first time. Arlin Blair topped his day off with a hornet sting on his left thumb.